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Equilar Data Services
API Documentation

Introduction
The Equilar Data Services API enables users to build applications incorporating an extensive dataset of

corporate leadership information. This document assumes that you are familiar with Equilar ExecAtlas

and the functionality available on the ExecAtlas Web UI. (The APIs provide a subset of that functionality.)

This document also assumes familiarity with web services in general and with the programming language

you will be using.

This document defines the Equilar Data Services API for receiving persons, organizations, and their

details. Persons able to be returned are executives and board members at U.S.-based public companies

as well as those at top private, non-profit, and international organizations.

Calling the APIs

All APIs will be served as https://api.equilar.cloud/v1/…

v1 determines the version, so this can be v2, v2.1 or v2.2-beta in the future.

For POST/PUT requests, if there is any request payload then the expected content type is

application/json. All responses will be of content type application/json.

The HTTP response codes will be standard unless specified. For example, 200 for ok, 404 for not found,

403 for forbidden, 400 for bad request, etc.

Authentication can be supported via GCP service accounts. The calling service uses the service account's

private key to sign a secure JSON Web Token (JWT) and sends the signed JWT in the request to Equilar's

API.

The subsequent pages define each API in greater detail. For further assistance, please contact:

❏ Greg Leyrer (gleyrer@equilar.com)

❏ Titu Bhowmick (tbhowmick@equilar.com)
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Title Get Version

Description Retrieve the most recent version number for the APIs.

URL/endpoints /get/version

Method GET

Response example {
"version": "v1"

}

Response notes

URL Params or
Request Payload for
POST/PUT

Parameter notes
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Title Person Search

Description Search person by full name or prefix, first, middle, last, suffix, and nickname.
The search can be narrowed by specifying optional parameters like title,
organization name, email, and LinkedIn URL. Returned is a list of persons with
details like ID, name, title, organization, and photo.

URL/endpoints /person/search

Method POST

Response example {
"match": "MATCH",
"personList": [
{
"personId": 7637,
"fullName": "Timothy D. Cook",
"prefix": null,
"firstName": "Timothy",
"middleName": "D.",
"lastName": "Cook",
"suffix": null,
"nickName": null,
"gender": "MALE",
"age": 60,
"bio": "Tim Cook, 60, has been Apple's Chief Executive Officer since August 2011 and was

previously Apple's Chief Operating Officer since October 2005.\n\nMr. Cook joined Apple in March
1998 and served as Executive Vice President, Worldwide Sales and Operations from February
2002 to October 2005. From October 2000 to February 2002, Mr. Cook served as Senior Vice
President, Worldwide Operations, Sales, Service and Support. From March 1998 to October 2000,
Mr. Cook served as Senior Vice President, Worldwide Operations.\n\nAmong other qualifications,
Mr. Cook brings to the Board extensive executive leadership experience in the technology
industry, including the management of worldwide operations, sales, service, and support.\n\nOther
Current Public Company Directorships\nNIKE, Inc.\n\nSelected Directorships and
Memberships\nBoard of Directors, The National Football Foundation & College Hall of Fame,
Inc.\nBoard of Trustees, Duke University\nLeadership Council, Malala Fund.",

"photo": "https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/28000/28819_727.png",
"photoCircle":

"https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/28000/28819_727_largeCircle.png",
"linkedInUrl": null,
"organizationId": 63,
"organizationName": "Apple Inc.",
"title": "Chief Executive Officer and Director",
"titleIsCurrent": true,
"titleStartDate": "2011-08-24",
"titleEndDate": null,
"titleType": "EXECUTIVE AND BOARD MEMBER",
"additionalTitles": [
{
"organizationId": 15266,
"organizationName": "NIKE, Inc.",
"title": "Lead Director",
"titleIsCurrent": true,
"titleStartDate": "2016-06-30",
"titleEndDate": null,
"titleType": "BOARD MEMBER"

}
],
"education": [
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{
"organizationId": 68795,
"organizationName": "Duke University",
"degree": "M.B.A.",
"major": null,
"graduationYear": "1988"

}
]

}
]

}

Response notes Possible match values are "MATCH", "POTENTIAL_MATCH", and
"NO_MATCH". personList contains a list of objects representing a person, with
each object including basic profile details and a list of the person’s titles at
organizations.

URL Params or
Request Payload for
POST/PUT

{
"fullName": "",
"prefix": "",
"firstName": "",
"middleName": "",
"lastName": "",
"suffix": "",
"nickName": "",
"title": "",
"organizationName":"",
"alternateOrganizationName": "",
"email": "",
"alternateEmail": "",
"linkedInUrl": ""

}

Parameter notes The API can be called using either the fullName field or with the specific name
fields broken out. At least one of fullName, lastName, email, or linkedInUrl is
required. Title, organizationName, and alternate fields are always optional.
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Title Person Bulk Search

Description Search for many individuals at once. This API uses the same payload as the
/person/search API, but allows for multiple criteria objects to be included
within one call as an array.

URL/endpoints /person/bulkSearch

Method POST

Response example {
"status": 200,
"signedURL": ""

}

Response notes The signedURL can be used to access a JSON file containing the full match
results:

{
"status": "Complete",
"progress": "100/100",
"matchData": [
{}
]

}

"status" will be "Processing" if matching is still in progress. JSONs included
within "matchData" are identical to those returned by /person/search.

URL Params or
Request Payload for
POST/PUT

{
"payload": [
{
"fullName": "",
"prefix": "",
"firstName": "",
"middleName": "",
"lastName": "",
"suffix": "",
"nickName": "",
"title": "",
"organizationName":"",
"alternateOrganizationName": "",
"email": "",
"alternateEmail": "",
"linkedInUrl": ""

}
]

}

Parameter notes
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Title Get Person Details

Description Get person by ID. Person details include ID, name, title, organization,
biography, photo, age, gender, LinkedIn URL, education, and past and present
work history.

URL/endpoints /person/:id

Method GET

Response example {
"personId": 7637,
"fullName": "Timothy D. Cook",
"prefix": null,
"firstName": "Timothy",
"middleName": "D.",
"lastName": "Cook",
"suffix": null,
"nickName": null,
"gender": "Male",
"age": 60,
"bio": "Tim Cook, 60, has been Apple's Chief Executive Officer since August 2011 and was

previously Apple's Chief Operating Officer since October 2005. Mr. Cook joined Apple in March
1998 and served as Executive Vice President, Worldwide Sales and Operations from February
2002 to October 2005. From October 2000 to February 2002, Mr. Cook served as Senior Vice
President, Worldwide Operations, Sales, Service and Support. From March 1998 to October 2000,
Mr. Cook served as Senior Vice President, Worldwide Operations. Among other qualifications, Mr.
Cook brings to the Board extensive executive leadership experience in the technology industry,
including the management of worldwide operations, sales, service, and support. Other Current
Public Company Directorships NIKE, Inc. Selected Directorships and Memberships Board of
Directors, The National Football Foundation & College Hall of Fame, Inc. Board of Trustees, Duke
University Leadership Council, Malala Fund.",
"photo": "https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/28000/28819_727.png",
"photoCircle":

"https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/28000/28819_727_largeCircle.png",
"linkedInUrl": null,
"organizationId": 63,
"organizationName": "Apple Inc.",
"title": "Chief Executive Officer and Director",
"titleIsCurrent": true,
"titleStartDate": "2011-08-24",
"titleEndDate": null,
"titleType": "EXECUTIVE AND BOARD MEMBER",
"additionalTitles": [
{
"organizationId": 15266,
"organizationName": "NIKE, Inc.",
"title": "Lead Director",
"titleIsCurrent": true,
"titleStartDate": "2016-06-30",
"titleEndDate": null,
"titleType": "BOARD MEMBER"

}
],
"education": [
{
"organizationId": 68795,
"organizationName": "Duke University",
"degree": "M.B.A.",
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"major": null,
"graduationYear": "1988"

}
]

}

Response notes Object representing a person including current and former titles at various
organizations.

URL Params or
Request Payload for
POST/PUT

Required: id=[integer]

Parameter notes
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Title Organization Search

Description Search organization by name. The search can be narrowed by specifying
optional parameters like ticker, website, address, and various market and
government-issued identifiers. Returned is a list of organizations with details
like ID, name, website, address, and description.

URL/endpoints /org/search

Method POST

Response example {
"match": "MATCH",
"orgList": [
{
"organizationId": 63,
"name": "Apple, Inc.",
"ticker": "AAPL",
"exchange": "Nasdaq Global Select",
"exchangeMic": "XNGS",
"type": "PUBLIC",
"logo": "https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/0/64_223_logo.png",
"website": "www.apple.com",
"description": "Apple Inc. designs, manufactures, and markets smartphones, personal

computers, tablets, wearables, and accessories worldwide.",
"street1": "One Apple Park Way",
"street2": null,
"city": "Cupertino",
"state": "CA",
"country": "United States",
"countryCode": "US",
"postalCode": "95014",
"phone": "4089961010",
"industries": [
"Consumer & Household Products",
"Electronics",
"Technology - All"

],
"isActive": true

}
]

}

Response notes Possible match values are "MATCH", "POTENTIAL_MATCH", and
"NO_MATCH". orgList contains a list of objects representing an organization,
with each object including basic organization profile details.

URL Params or
Request Payload for
POST/PUT

{
"name": "",
"ticker": "",
"websites": [""],
"street1": "",
"street2": "",
"city": "",
"state": "",
"country": "",
"postalCode": "",
"cusip": "",
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"isin": "",
"cik": "",
"ein": "",
"sedarIssuerNo": ""

}

Parameter notes The API can be called using either the name field or by specifying at least one
of the following identifiers: cusip, isin, cik, ein, or sedarIssuerNo. Ticker,
websites, and address fields are always optional.
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Title Organization Bulk Search

Description Search for many organizations at once. This API uses the same payload as the
/org/search API, but allows for multiple criteria objects to be included within
one call as an array.

URL/endpoints /org/bulkSearch

Method POST

Response example {
"status": 200,
"signedURL": ""

}

Response notes The signedURL can be used to access a JSON file containing the full match
results:

{
"status": "Complete",
"progress": "100/100",
"matchData": [
{}
]

}

"status" will be "Processing" if matching is still in progress. JSONs included
within "matchData" are identical to those returned by /org/search.

URL Params or
Request Payload for
POST/PUT

{
"payload": [
{
"name": "",
"ticker": "",
"websites": [""],
"street1": "",
"street2": "",
"city": "",
"state": "",
"country": "",
"postalCode": "",
"cusip": "",
"isin": "",
"cik": "",
"ein": "",
"sedarIssuerNo": ""

}
]

}

Parameter notes
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Title Get Organization Details

Description Get organization by ID. Organization details include ID, name, ticker, logo,
website, description, address, phone, and industry classifications.

URL/endpoints /org/:id

Method GET

Response example {
"organizationId": 63,
"name": "Apple, Inc.",
"ticker": "AAPL",
"exchange": "Nasdaq Global Select",
"exchangeMic": "XNGS",
"type": "PUBLIC",
"logo": "https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/0/64_223_logo.png",
"website": "www.apple.com",
"description": "Apple Inc. designs, manufactures, and markets smartphones, personal computers,

tablets, wearables, and accessories worldwide.",
"street1": "One Apple Park Way",
"street2": null,
"city": "Cupertino",
"state": "CA",
"postalCode": "95014",
"country": "United States",
"countryCode": "US",
"phone": "4089961010",
"industries": [
"Consumer & Household Products",
"Electronics",
"Technology - All"

],
"isActive": true

}

Response notes Object representing an organization and its details.

URL Params or
Request Payload for
POST/PUT

Required: id=[integer]

Parameter notes
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Title Get Executives

Description Retrieve executives by organization ID. Returned is a list of persons with
details like ID, name, title, and photo.

URL/endpoints /org/executives/:id

Method GET

Response example {
"personCount": 1,
"personList": [
{
"personId": 7637,
"fullName": "Timothy D. Cook",
"prefix": null,
"firstName": "Timothy",
"middleName": "D.",
"lastName": "Cook",
"suffix": null,
"nickName": null,
"age": 59,
"gender": "MALE",
"bio": "Tim Cook, 60, has been Apple's Chief Executive Officer since August 2011 and was

previously Apple's Chief Operating Officer since October 2005. Mr. Cook joined Apple in March
1998 and served as Executive Vice President, Worldwide Sales and Operations from February
2002 to October 2005. From October 2000 to February 2002, Mr. Cook served as Senior Vice
President, Worldwide Operations, Sales, Service and Support. From March 1998 to October 2000,
Mr. Cook served as Senior Vice President, Worldwide Operations. Among other qualifications, Mr.
Cook brings to the Board extensive executive leadership experience in the technology industry,
including the management of worldwide operations, sales, service, and support. Other Current
Public Company Directorships NIKE, Inc. Selected Directorships and Memberships Board of
Directors, The National Football Foundation & College Hall of Fame, Inc. Board of Trustees, Duke
University Leadership Council, Malala Fund.",

"photo":
"https://https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/28000/28819_727.png",

"photoCircle":
"https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/28000/28819_727_largeCircle.png",

"linkedInUrl": null,
"title": "Chief Executive Officer and Director"

}
]

}

Response notes Returns a count of executives and a list of objects representing each person.

URL Params or
Request Payload for
POST/PUT

Required: id=[integer], limit=[integer], offset=[integer]

Parameter notes
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Title Get Board Members

Description Retrieve board members by organization ID. Returned is a list of persons with
details like ID, name, title, and photo.

URL/endpoints /org/boardMembers/:id

Method GET

Response example {
"personCount": 1,
"personList": [
{
"personId": 6058038,
"fullName": "Dr. Arthur D. Levinson Ph.D.",
"prefix": "Dr.",
"firstName": "Arthur",
"middleName": "D.",
"lastName": "Levinson",
"suffix": "Ph.D.",
"nickName": null,
"photo":

"https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/12692000/12692876_216632.png",
"photoCircle":

"https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/12692000/12692876_216632_largeCircle
.png",

"linkedInUrl": null,
"gender": "MALE",
"age": 70,
"bio": "Art Levinson, 70, has served as the Chief Executive Officer of Calico, a company

focused on health, aging, and well-being, since September 2013.\n\nDr. Levinson previously
served as Chief Executive Officer of Genentech, Inc., a medical drug developer, from July 1995 to
April 2009, and served as Genentech's Chairman from September 1999 to September
2014.\n\nAmong other qualifications, Dr. Levinson brings to the Board executive leadership
experience, including his service as a board chair and chief executive officer of a large
international public company, along with extensive financial expertise and brand marketing
experience.\n\nSelected Directorships and Memberships\nBoard of Directors, Broad Institute of
Harvard and MIT\nBoard of Scientific Consultants, Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer
Center\nIndustrial Advisory Board, California Institute for Quantitative Biomedical
Research\nScience Advisory Board, Chan Zuckerberg Initiative.",

"role": "Chair"
}

]
}

Response notes Returns a count of board members and a list of objects representing each
person.

URL Params or
Request Payload for
POST/PUT

Required: id=[integer], limit=[integer], offset=[integer]

Parameter notes
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Title Get Transitions

Description Retrieve leadership transitions for executives and board members at
organizations. The transitions returned can be narrowed by specifying
individuals, organizations, or additional metadata like industry, location, and
title. Returned is a list of transition events including details like person name,
organization name, title, effective date, and more.

URL/endpoints /updates/transitions

Method POST

Response example {
"transitionCount": 1,
"transitionList": [
{
"id": "dcce2f99-11d8-425d-a291-8f789ac59637",
"transitionType": "ROLE CHANGE",
"personId": 38372501,
"personName": "Jeremy Barnum",
"personPhotoCircle":

"https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/38666000/38666585_2786553_largeCircl
e.png",

"organizationId": 3340,
"organizationName": "JPMorgan Chase & Co.",
"organizationType": "PUBLIC",
"organizationLogo":

"https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/3000/3341_3160_logo.png",
"organizationIndustries": [

"Banks"
],

"organizationCountry": "United States",
"precedingTitle": "Head, Global Research, Corporate and Investment Bank",
"precedingTitleType": "EXECUTIVE",
"successiveTitle": "Chief Financial Officer",
"successiveTitleType": "EXECUTIVE",
"transitionDate": "2021-05-18",
"createDate": "2021-05-18 18:12:35"

}
]

}

Response notes Returns the count of transitions matching the search criteria and a list of
objects containing transition details.

URL Params or
Request Payload for
POST/PUT

{
"limit": 0,
"offset": 0,
"beginCreateDate": "",
"endCreateDate": "",
"beginTransitionDate": "",
"endTransitionDate": "",
"sortBy": "",
"transitionType": [
""

],
"personId": [
0
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],
"organizationId": [
0

],
"organizationType": [
""

],
"organizationIndustry": [
""

],
"organizationCountry": [
""

],
"title": [
""

],
"titleType": [
""

]
}

Parameter notes Limit, offset, and sortBy are required fields. Accepted values for sortBy are
"createDate" and "transitionDate". Accepted values for transitionDate fields
are dates in ISO 8601 format. Accepted values for createDate fields are
timestamps in ISO 8601 format. Accepted values for organizationCountry are
ISO 3166-1 alpha-2 country codes. See appendix for a full list of accepted
values for transitionType, organizationType, organizationIndustry, and
titleType.
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Title Get Financing Events

Description Retrieve financing events for organizations with a focus on the portfolio
organizations of private equity and venture capital firms. The financing events
returned can be narrowed by specifying organizations, investors, or additional
metadata like industry, location, and financing amount. Returned is a list of
financing events including details like organization name, financing date,
investors, and more.

URL/endpoints /updates/financing

Method POST

Response example {
"financingCount": 1,
"financingList": [
{
"id": "598990a3-d3dd-4adf-afb7-db5901c0cf66",
"organizationId": 5518629,
"organizationName": "Hunters Cyber",
"organizationType": "PRIVATE",
"organizationLogo":

"https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/5518000/5518630_621951_logo.png",
"organizationIndustries": [

"Technology - All",
"Software",
"Internet Services"

],
"organizationCountry": "Israel",
"financingType": "series_b",
"financingAmount": "30000000",
"investors": [
{
"organizationId": 22330,
"organizationName": "Bessemer Venture Partners",
"organizationLogo":

"https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/3707000/3707506_4638_logo.png",
"organizationPartners": [
{
"personId": 20027484,
"personName": "Alex Ferrara"

}
],
"personId": null,
"personName": null,
"personPhotoCircle": null
}
],

"financingDate": "2021-08-24",
"createDate": "2021-08-25 06:19:04"

}
]

}

Response notes Returns the count of financing events matching the search criteria and a list of
objects containing event details.
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URL Params or
Request Payload for
POST/PUT

{
"limit": 0,
"offset": 0,
"beginCreateDate": "",
"endCreateDate": "",
"beginFinancingDate": "",
"endFinancingDate": "",
"sortBy": "",
"organizationId": [
0

],
"organizationType": [
""

],
"organizationIndustry": [
""

],
"organizationCountry": [
""

],
"investorOrganizationId": [
0

],
"financingType": [
""

],
"minFinancingAmount": 0,
"maxFinancingAmount": 0

}

Parameter notes Limit, offset, and sortBy are required fields. Accepted values for sortBy are
"createDate" and "financingDate". Accepted values for financingDate fields
are dates in ISO 8601 format. Accepted values for createDate fields are
timestamps in ISO 8601 format. Accepted values for organizationCountry are
ISO 3166-1 alpha-2 country codes. See appendix for a full list of accepted
values for organizationType, organizationIndustry, and financingType.
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Title Get Person Network

Description Retrieve a list of individuals the requested person knows through their
professional network.

URL/endpoints /person/personNetwork

Method GET

Response example [
{
"personId": 488166,
"fullName": "Alan B. Graf Jr.",
"photo":

"https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/7604000/7604637_124443_small.png",
"photoCircle":

"https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/7604000/7604637_124443_largeCircle.p
ng",

"connectionScore": 92.839,
"connectionDetails": [
{
"connectionType": "WORKHISTORY",
"fromPersonId": 7637,
"toPersonId": 488166,
"isCurrent": true,
"organizationId": 15266,
"organizationName": "NIKE, Inc.",
"organizationLogo":

"https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/cub-images/prod/15000/15267_1205_logo.png",
"auditorOrganizationId": null,
"auditorOrganizationName": null,
"auditorOrganizationLogo": null,
"investorOrganizationId": null,
"investorOrganizationName": null,
"investorOrganizationLogo": null,
"fromPersonExecType": "BOARD MEMBER",
"toPersonExecType": "BOARD MEMBER",
"connectionStartDate": "2005-11-17",
"connectionEndDate": null,
"investmentStartDate": null,
"investmentEndDate": null,
"relationshipPrecedesConnectionStartDate": false,
"mutualReference": null,
"referenceByPersonId": null

}
]

}
]

Response notes Returns a list of objects containing basic person details. For each individual a
list of connectionDetail objects may be included for how that person is
connected to the requested personId. Possible connectionType values are
"WORKHISTORY", "ADVISOR", "AUDIT", "INVESTMENT", and "UGC".
connectionScore values range between 0-100 with higher scores representing
a stronger relationship.

URL Params or Required: personId=[integer], limit=[integer], offset=[integer]
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Request Payload for
POST/PUT

Optional: addConnectionDetails=[boolean]

Parameter notes
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Appendix

Field Values

titleType "EXECUTIVE"
"BOARD MEMBER"
"EXECUTIVE AND BOARD MEMBER"
"ADVISOR"
"OTHER"

transitionType "APPOINTMENT"
"ROLE CHANGE"
"RESIGNATION"

organizationType "PUBLIC"
"PRIVATE"
"NON-PROFIT"
"GOVERNMENT"

organizationIndustry "Aerospace & Defense"
"Agriculture"
"Animal Related"
"Apparel, Textiles & Luxury Goods"
"Arts, Culture and Humanities"
"Automotive"
"Banks"
"Biotech & Biopharmaceuticals"
"Business Services"
"Chemicals"
"Civil Rights, Social Action, Advocacy"
"Colleges, Universities"
"Community Improvement, Capacity Building"
"Computer Hardware"
"Computer Services"
"Computer Storage"
"Conglomerates"
"Construction"
"Consumer & Household Products"
"Credit Unions, Banks, Financial"
"Diseases, Disorders, Medical Disciplines"
"Education"
"Electronics"
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"Employment, Job Related"
"Endowment"
"Energy"
"Entertainment & Leisure"
"Environmental Quality, Protection, and
Beautification"
"Financial Services"
"Food, Agriculture, and Nutrition"
"Food & Beverage"
"Forestry & Paper Products"
"Healthcare - All"
"Healthcare Services"
"Health - General and Rehabilitative"
"Household Durables"
"Housing, Shelter"
"Human Services"
"Industrial Products & Machinery"
"Insurance"
"International, Foreign Affairs, and National
Security"
"Internet Commerce & Content"
"Internet Infrastructure"
"Internet Services"
"Investment Services"
"Legal"
"Lodging & Gaming"
"Media"
"Medical Equipment & Devices"
"Medical Research"
"Mental Health, Crisis Intervention"
"Metals & Mining"
"Mutual/Membership Benefit"
"Office Supplies & Equipment"
"Packaging & Containers"
"Pharmaceuticals"
"Philanthropy, Voluntarism, and Grantmaking
Foundations"
"Public Safety, Disaster Preparedness, and Relief"
"Public, Societal Benefit"
"Real Estate"
"Recreation, Sports, Leisure, Athletics"
"Religion"
"Restaurants"
"Retail"
"Science and Technology Research Institutes,
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Services"
"Semiconductors"
"S&Ls & Mortgage Finance"
"Social Science Research Institutes, Services"
"Software"
"Technology - All"
"Telecom Services"
"Telecom Technologies"
"Transportation & Logistics"
"Utilities"
"Youth Development"

financingType "angel"
"convertible_note"
"corporate_round"
"equity_crowdfunding"
"initial_coin_offering"
"pre_seed"
"private_equity"
"secondary_market"
"seed"
"series_a"
"series_b"
"series_c"
"series_d"
"series_e"
"series_f"
"series_g"
"series_h"
"series_i"
"series_j"
"series_unknown"
"undisclosed"
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